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Issue 7, 16th March 2018 

At EHPS we value:  Friendliness, Honesty, Inclusiveness, Respect, and Persistence 

 

CALENDAR 
March 
Mon 19  .............  2018 school fees due 
Mon 19  .............  Woolworths Earn & Learn presentation 
Wed 21  .............  Harmony Day 
Wed 21  .............  District Tennis 
Thu 22 & Fri 23  .  School Photos 
Thu 22  ...............  Hot Cross Bun orders due 
Thu 22  ...............  Buddhist SRI commences (Yrs 3-6) 
Thu 22  ...............  School Council 
Fri 23  .................  Ride2School Day 
Sun 25  ...............  Working Bee 
Thu 29  ...............  ICAS registration & payment due (Yrs 3-6) 
Thu 29  ...............  Instrumental Music Cycle 1 payment due 
Thu 29  ...............  Grandparents & Friends Day 
Thu 29  ...............  Term 1 ends - 2.30pm dismissal 

April 
Mon 16  .............  Term 2 starts 
Wed 25  .............  ANZAC Day public holiday 
Thu 26  ...............  Student free day 

May 
Mon 7  ...............  Zootopia Dance Concert (Group 1) 
Tue 8  .................  Zootopia Dance Concert (Group 2) 
Thu 10  ...............  Mother’s Day Breakfast 
Thu 10  ...............  School Fun Run 
Tue 15-Thu 17 ....  NAPLAN (Yrs 3 & 5) 
Tue 29  ...............  ICAS Science 

 

Students do not attend school on public holidays  
or student free days. 

 

Whole School Assembly 
Every Monday at 2.40pm in School Hall. All welcome 

 

School Banking - every Tuesday. 
 

School Hats - every day in Terms 1 & 4. 
 

SCHOOL TOURS 
Fridays at 9.30am 

Bookings essential - please call School Office 
 

ENROLMENTS FOR 2019 
are being accepted now. 

2018 Term Dates 
Term 1:  29 January* to 29 March 
Term 2:  16 April to 29 June 
Term 3:  16 July to 21 September 
Term 4:  8 October to 21 December 
* 29 January is a state wide student free day. 
EHPS student free days:  30 January, 26 April & 7 September 

 

COMPASS PARENT PORTAL 
https://essexheightsps-vic.compass.education 

 
 

Essex Heights Primary School 
22-30 Essex Road 
Mount Waverley VIC 3149 
Telephone:  (03) 9807 4944 
Fax:  (03) 9888 2249 
essex.heights.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 
www.essexheightsps.vic.edu.au 

Principal:  Mr George Perini 

Office Hours:  8.30am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday  
during school terms. 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

Dear parents and members of the Essex Heights  
community, 

Year 6 Camp – Forest Lodge Farm 

In last week’s Contact I mentioned that the Year 6 children 
and teachers would be going to Forest Lodge Farm in South 
Gippsland for their four day camp. I was fortunate enough 
to be able to join them on Wednesday. All the students 
were very happy and having a great time. The children  
rotate through many exciting group activities across the 
four days, i.e. the Flying Fox, The Giant Swing, Archery, the 
rope course, canoeing and bush cooking. 

On Tuesday, after a thorough orientation of the camp site, 
the children started their rotational activities. I was told 
that the night hike on Tuesday evening was a real highlight. 
Children were able to view that stars without the impact of 
city lights and Mr Tang was able to show the children many 
interesting stars and constellation by using an amazing 
phone app. On Wednesday I was able to join in with a few 
groups in archery and the flying fox whilst most of the 
afternoon was spent watching a few very brave teachers 
on the Giant Swing and having some fun on the hay bales 
and swimming. 

The facilities at Forest Lodge Farm are excellent and the 
children are eating well, having fun and working together 
well in teams and as a whole Year 6 group. I really enjoyed 
the opportunity to spend some time with the Year 6  
children outside of school, and it was so pleasing to see 
their bright smiling faces throughout the day. 

Many thanks to Nicole Morton for organising the camp and 
to the rest of the staff, Kelvin Tang, Maria Savva,  
Nikki Olsen, Leanne Hare, Tanya Dolence and Ina Kuehlich 
for their participation, leadership and support. 

… continued page 2 
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT continued 

Fun at Year 6 Camp ... 

On Compass or Information sent home: 

Year/Group Notice/Activity & Due Date (where applicable) 

Years 3 to 6  ...............  ICAS 2018 (voluntary participation) - 29 Mar 

Whole School  ............  School Photos - family photo orders by photo day;  
    individual photo orders by 2 April 

  2018 school fees - 19 Mar 
  ‘Zootopia’ Dance Program - overdue 
  ‘Zootopia’ Dance Concert costume list 
  Hot Cross Bun fundraiser - 22 Mar 

March 

 16th  .......  Lewis P 

  Zachary N 

  Kavinu B 

  Lucas T 
 17th  .......  Vipuli W 
 19th  .......  Mitchell L 
 20th  .......  Oliver S 
 21st  .......  Lucas C 

  Hannah L 
 22nd  .......  Kiara A 

  Ryan S 

… continued page 3 
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT continued 

Regional Swimming Finals 

On Friday 16th March ten of our best swimmers are representing the school at the Regional Finals in a 
variety of events. This is an outstanding effort by these students and on behalf of the whole community 
I want to congratulate them for their perseverance and commitment to making it to this stage. As  
an example of this commitment, three students are returning early from the Year 6 Camp so that they 
can represent the school at these finals. 

Madeleine H, Annabelle H, Camryn R, Edolie R, Annabelle X, 
Patrik D, Adrian L, Nicholas L, Ryan T and Kayla S are  
swimming in a range of individual and relay events. A huge 
thank you needs to go to Ms Cotterell for organising the 
many stages of this competition, and to the parents and 
friends who have given up their time to assist with transport. 
THANK YOU ALL!! 

We all look forward to hearing how you all went!!! 

Around the School 

When I visited 2G this week, I was very interested to see children laying on the ground. They were able 
to quickly explain to me that they were not asleep but that they were actually measuring their arm 
span. They were using different objects to measure, e.g. textas, and then they were comparing that to a 
different measuring tool, such as a ruler. It certainly seemed like a lot of learning about the importance 
of the tools we use to get accurate measurements. Great work 2G!! 

Preps had lunch with their buddies again on Thursday and everyone was really enjoying being  
together and then playing together at lunch time. 

When I visited 2LT they were learning about nouns, e.g. proper nouns, common nouns, pronouns etc. 
The children were busily cutting out words and putting them into the appropriate columns on their 
sheet. They could tell me which words were proper nouns and which were common nouns. Good work 
2LT!!! 

I was very pleased to hear that two of our students, Jimmy O and Luke C, won medals at the Little  
Athletics State Track & Field Championships last weekend at Lakeside Stadium. Jimmy won a gold  
medal in U11 Boys Javelin and Luke won a Silver Medal for the U11 Boys High Jump. Emma C also  
competed in the U9 Girls Discus and Long Jump. Outstanding effort to you all!!! 

Grandparents and Special Friends Day 

A reminder that the annual Grandparents and Special Friends Day will be held on the last 
day of term, Thursday 29th March, between 11.30am and 2pm. The day will include a 
concert, class visits and a picnic lunch. We are looking forward to hosting all  
grandparents and special friends on that day. 

… continued page 4 

Left & Above:  2G measuring activity. 

Right:  Luke & Jimmy with their  
Little Athletics medals 

Annabelle H, Camryn R, Ryan T, Patrik D, Kayla S & Nicholas L 
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT continued 

A few important reminders 

 District Tennis on 21st March – Six students representing the school - Aleks G, Natalene H,  
Sophie W, Erik W-C, Raymond J, Dejan R. Good Luck!!! 

 National Ride2School Day on Friday 23rd March. Please encourage your children to ride or 
scooter to school. Healthy encouragements will be provided!!! 

 School Photos will be taken on Thursday 22nd and Friday 23rd March. 

 
George Perini 

Principal 

Collection box for Coles Sports for Schools vouchers is in the Office. 
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 SCHOOL PHOTOS 

School photos will be taken next week on Thursday and Friday. Please ensure your children attend 
school clean and tidy in line with our uniform policy and guidelines on both days. 

The schedule for taking photos is as follows, but please note that this is a guide only, and could be  
subject to change: 

THURSDAY:  Years 5 & 6 Choir, Year 5, Year 6, Years 3 & 4 Choir, Year 4, Year 3,  
Years 1 & 2 Choir, Year 1, Year 2, Marimba, Music Ensembles, School Captains,  
Indonesian, Music, Art, PE/Sport, Junior School Council, Family photos. 

FRIDAY:  Prep Choir, Prep, Family photos, Marimba, Music Ensembles, School Captains,  
Indonesian, Music, Art, PE/Sport, Junior School Council. 

ORDERING PHOTOS: 

All students have been provided with an individual school photo order form, and a family photo  
order form provided for each family. 

Photos are to be ordered online. If you are unable to order online, use the provided order form and 
send your order to Arthur Reed Photos (before first photo day on 22nd March for family photo orders, 
or by 2nd April (a late fee applies after this date) for individual student orders. Orders should not be 
sent to school. 

Family photo orders must be placed BEFORE first photo day (Thursday 22nd March) - preferably order 
online. If unable to order online, ensure your order is received by Arthur Reed Photos before first photo 
day. 

All queries are to be directed to Arthur Reed Photos - phone 5243 4390. 
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Working Bee 
Sunday 25th March 2018 

 
To all families of Essex Heights Primary School 

PLEASE SAVE THE DATE! 

You are invited to participate in our Working Bee on Sunday 25th March  
anytime between the hours of 10am and 2pm. A reply slip will be forwarded 
through Compass soon. 

This working bee is a major event which aims to prepare the grounds for the coming wetter  
season. 

It will be a fun day for parents and children to join together and enjoy beautifying the school 
grounds by: 

 Weeding and mulching garden beds – at the front of school, Art Room, behind the Banksia 
building, and native garden 

 General tidying of the school grounds and drains 

 Clear storm water pits 

 Weeding the Swale 

 Dig out chook pen 

 Permanently place chairs in the Memorial Garden 

 Add soil to raised veggie beds 

Please stay for refreshments and a sausage sizzle at the conclusion 
of the day. 

Thanking you in advance 
Essex Heights PS Grounds Committee 

International Competitions & Assessments for Schools (ICAS) is an  
independent, skills-based assessment program which recognises and  
rewards student achievement. ICAS is unique, being the most  
comprehensive generally available suite of academic assessments for primary and secondary school  
students. The assessments being offered at EHPS in 2018 are Science, English and Mathematics. 
Students in Years 3 to 6 are eligible to participate in: 

Science - Tuesday 29th May 

English - Tuesday 31st July 

Mathematics - Tuesday 14th August 

Participation in ICAS is voluntary. 

Cost is $10 per subject per student - PAYMENT IN CASH ONLY. 

Enclose cash payment in an envelope (clearly labelled with child's name and class) and staple the  
completed ICAS Payment Form to the outside of the envelope. Return by Thursday 29th March (last day of  
Term 1). Late entries will not be accepted. 

Please note:  one payment form per student (copy extra forms as required if more than one student  
per family). 

The letter to parents, including the ICAS Payment Form, has been sent to families via Compass, and is  
available on the school website. 

 ICAS 2018 

https://www.eaa.unsw.edu.au/icas/2017
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Thank you, 
Alex Douros  

on behalf of Georgia Lombard, Dance Teacher 

Zootopia 
Prep to Year 6 Dance Concert 

Four students win a competition at their school to visit a new open range zoo  
called Zootopia. The visit to Zootopia is exclusive to the students and they  
learn interesting facts about a variety of animals. One of the students gets  

lost along the way. Will they find him before they have to leave? 

This is an exciting event that is part of our Health and PE program and involves  
all Prep to Year 6 students. 

‘Zootopia’ Concerts 
Monday 7th May (Group 1) 
Tuesday 8th May (Group 2) 

Please ensure you are aware of which dance group your child is in (i.e. 1 or 2)  
and therefore the Concert night they will be performing in. 

Ensure that you have referred to the costume list advised via Compass. 

Venue: 
Kel Watson Theatre, Forest Hill College,  

178 - 180 Mahoneys Road, Burwood East 

Time:   6.30pm arrival for a 7.00pm sharp start 

Tickets:   on sale in Term 2 through Trybooking 

 2018 SCHOOL FEES 

The 2018 student charges and voluntary contributions have been issued to parents/guardians via Compass. 
The fees for 2018 are student charge ($330 per student) and voluntary contributions for First Aid Officer 
($30 per family), grounds and maintenance ($30 per family), and ICT (computer) support ($30 per family). 

Payment is to be made by next Monday, 19th March 2018, unless other arrangements are made with our  
Business Manager, Barbara McCann. If you need to speak to Barbara, contact her at the School Office 
(except on Wednesday). Payment by Compass Pay is preferred (refer to instructions under Compass menu 
on school website if needed). If you want to pay in one transaction, please come to the Office - payment 
can be by Eftpos/credit card (VISA/MasterCard), cash (correct amount please as no change is held in the 
Office), or cheque payable to “Essex Heights Primary School”. Online payment is available via BPay; details 
on your statement available at the Office. 
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Enrolments for 2019 entry are now being accepted. If you, friends, family or  
neighbours, have a child due to start school in 2019, please collect enrolment forms 
from the Office, and submit by the end of Term 2 (29th June). This greatly assists our 
planning and preparation for the coming year, ensures the enrolment is considered in 
the first round offers for Prep, and that children can fully participate in the school  
transition program. 

New families are invited to attend a school tour. These are held on Fridays at 9.30am. Numbers are capped 
on each tour so booking is essential - contact the Office on 9807 4944. 

 ENROLMENT FOR 2019 ENTRY 

 STUDENT FREE DAYS 

The following days have been confirmed by School Council as Student Free Days at EHPS:   
Thursday 26th April and Friday 7th September 2018. Students do not attend school on these days.  
Students enrolled in the Before and After School Care program will be able to access care from 7am to 6pm 
if required. 

 BERITA BAHASA INDONESIA 
  Sarah Edwards 

This term in the Indonesian program, students across the school have been learning to greet each 
other and have conversations in Indonesian. 

The Prep students have been learning to say "Nama saya ......" (My name is .....). 

The Years 5 and 6 students have created a puzzle where they introduce themselves to others. 
You can see this to the left of the Indonesian room door as you visit the stadium. 

Students across other year levels have been having a range of conversations. Here is a picture of 
some of the questions and answers they have been using: 

Salam (Regards), 
‘Bu Sarah’ or ‘Ibu Edwards’ 

 MUNCH & CRUNCH CANTEEN 
  Canteen Manager:  Maria Vlahos 

Canteen Roster 

Please remember to sign the Visitor’s Register in the Office before coming to the Canteen. 

Monday 19th March at 11.15am  ....................  Maria Dobradi 

Wednesday 21st March at 9.30am  .................  Qingfang Yu & Monica Fulton 

Friday 23rd March at 9.30am  .........................  Amanda Kelsall & Erica Baddeley 

If you are unable to do your rostered duty, or you have any queries, please contact Maria as soon as  
possible on 0409 934 573. 
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 PARENTS & FRIENDS NEWS 
  PFA President:  Andrea Fyfe 

The PFA can be contacted via email on ehpspfa@gmail.com. 
Have a great week, 

Andrea Fyfe 
(Mum to Caitlin, 4CB) 

Entertainment Books 

The books will be delivered next week, so now is the time to order your 2018|2019 Entertainment 
Books. $14 is donated to the school for each book sold. Buy now and save when keeping the kids  
entertained on the school holidays. 

Hot Cross Buns 

Remember to get your orders in by next Thursday, 22nd March. Lovely Baker’s  
Delight hot cross buns in four great flavours (Apple & Cinnamon, Traditional,  
Fruitless and Choc Chip) for $7 a bag. Each bag sold raises $2 for the school! They 
will be delivered on the morning of Thursday 29th March, which is Grandparents & 
Friends Day and the last day of term. 

Calling All Dads 

The annual Mother’s Day Breakfast will be held on Thursday 10th May. We are 
looking for a team of Dad’s that would be happy to run this event. The PFA will 
of course be there to support and assist. If you are interested please let us know 
by contacting us via email on ehpspfa@gmail.com or registering your interest at 
https://tinyurl.com/2018PFAhelp. 

Secondhand Uniforms 

Reminder that donations for the secondhand uniform stall can be left at 
the Office or in the lost property boxes at any time. Please mark the bag 
"donations"; remove your child's name from the items, and please, no 
"old" logo items or stained or torn items! Thank you. 

 SUSTAINABILITY TEAM 
  Coordinator:  Marita Steward 

Recycling Bin Roster 

Thank you to our volunteers who put the yellow lidded recycling bins out: 

Sunday 18th March  .........  Dobradi family 
Sunday 1st April  ..............  Dobradi family 
Sunday 15th April  ............  McKindley family 

We are looking for volunteers who are able to put our yellow lidded  
recycling bins out on Sunday evening ready for the fortnightly collection on 
Monday morning from 27th May. If you can help, please put your name 
down on the roster in the Office. 

If you have any queries, please see Marita Steward (56A). 

mailto:ehpspfa@gmail.com
mailto:ehpspfa@gmail.com
https://tinyurl.com/2018PFAhelp
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Support Essex Heights Primary School 
and you’ll be rewarded! 

We are raising funds for our School and you can help. Order the NEW 2018 | 2019  
Entertainment Book or Entertainment Digital Membership and you will receive  
hundreds of valuable offers for everything you love to do, and you will also be  
supporting our School. PLUS, order now to receive over $100 of bonus Early Bird Offers 

SUPPORT US NOW 

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/187402c
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/about/Entertainment-Digital-Membership
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/EntBooks_AU/media/Entertainment-Books/1819-AOC/A6-AOC-Melbourne-Digi-Sample-18-19_Colour.pdf
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 COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD 
Products & services advertised in Contact are placed on a paid basis and are not necessarily being promoted  
by Essex Heights Primary School.  
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